PURLEY OAKS PRIMARY SCHOOL, NURSERY AND CHILDREN’S CENTRE
At Purley Oaks we want our children to learn through a variety of experiences above and beyond normal classroom practice. Below is a list of these opportunities
Nursery












Receive a book, book bag, finger
puppet and nursery rhyme booklet as
part of their home visit
Interactive Fairytale Hunt
Handle a giant minibeast.
Perform in a Christmas singalong
Make an Easter nest and Easter
bonnets.
Be a Pirate for the Day.
Cook in school a range of food for
other people to try
Have Mehndi patterns drawn on your
hands
Eat food from different countries
Attend a Cinderella’s Ball.

Reception












Meet a dentist
Meet the police, fire service and
ambulance service
Visit a farm and handle farm animals
Meet story tellers Spud and Yam
Splash in puddles on a welly walk
Visit the Planets in our universe
Wear pyjamas for a day
Visit a local shop and buy something
Incubate and hatch an egg
Grow fruit and vegetables for snack
time
Be involved in an inter school
competition

Year 1



Dress up as a superhero
Handle a dinosaur fossil










Feed Meerkats at Battersea Park Zoo
Visit Bodiam Castle
Handle toys from the past
Perform Harvest Festival
Make a toy with a purpose in mind
Walk the local area and make
observations of what we see
Be involved in an inter school
competition
Be taught by a PE and Art specialist

Year 2
 Visit a museum
 Visit London and see the city from the








Thames
Visit Brighton and go on the i360
Meet and handle animals from the
Petting zoo
Visit a cinema
Visit a church
Post letters to an author and become
one
Perform a play
Be taught by a PE and Art specialist

Year 3








Visit the Horniman Museum
Visit the National Gallery
Be involved in an inter school
competition
Experience a Stone Age workshop
Visit the theatre
Have your photograph displayed in
the Tate gallery
Take part in a Falconry workshop




Be taught by a PE, Art and music
specialist
Learn a musical instrument

Year 4














Experience Wonderlab at the Science
Museum
Visit a Roman Villa
Make a pizza at Pizza Express
Make a Roman Shield
Perform an Easter assembly
Learn a musical instrument
Be an Anglo Saxon for the day
Experience a Viking workshop
Sing at the O2 as part of Young Voices
Sing to different audiences in the
local community
Make and test a rocket
Be taught by a PE, Art and music
specialist
Make pasta in a restaurant

Year 5











Visit the Imperial War Museum
Know how to stay safe online, at
school and outside of school
Do something to raise money for
charity
Be a successful entrepreneur
Visit Windsor Castle
Take part in the Whitgift Primary
Project
Compare Purley to Stratford Olympic
park
Be a member of a school sports team
Meet a war veteran
Visit and join a library

Pride in Excellence






Write to children in another country
Be taught by a PE, Art and music
specialist
Learn a musical instrument
Perform the Remembrance day
assembly

Year 6
 Compose a song with a musician
 Visit the National Portrait Gallery
 Explore Trafalgar Square
 Experience a residential trip
 Experience outdoor adventures,
which engage, challenge and inspire
 Watch a West End show
 Be an Ambassador for the school
 Be a House or Vice-Captain
 Run a stall at the Christmas and
Summer Fairs
 Attend the Young Citizen Scheme
 Learn to swim
 Dress up as an historical person
 Have a picnic in the park
 Write and perform poetry to an
outside audience
 Perform in the Y6 production
 Make a 3D computer image of an
ideal house
 Talk about your dreams and
ambitions
 Meet the police, fire, tram and
ambulance service
 Perform a dance to the whole school
 Be taught by a PE, Art and music
specialist
 Learn a musical instrument

